This is the public page of the
Equipment Return Location Directory
that will reside on the UIIA website.

Users will be able to select specific
Equipment Providers to download their
satellite return locations in either a
PDF or Excel file. In addition, they can
click on the EP's company name to
see the satellite return location listing
for that specific EP or click on the PDF
or Excel button next to the EP's name
to download the information in these
formats.

Link to EP Login to manage your
satellite return locations or submit
request for changes

Users may also download satellite return
locations for all EPs in PDF or Excel file.

After clicking on EP Login button from Home
Page, the EP is taken to this login page. Each EP
can login with their UIIA SCAC Code and
Password.
Access to the Equipment Return Location
Directory will also be available on the navigation
bar inside the UIIA application. Accessing from
within the UIIA will open up the Equipment Return
Location Directory in a new window and will not
require login.

ABC Container Line Company LLC
Once logged in, the EP's listing of
equipment return locations is shown.
Search features at the top allow an EP to
search for a specific originating location.
There is also an advance search feature
that will allow user to search by other
parameters.

Clicking on either the Originating or
Satellite Location Name will display
the location on Google Maps and
allow user to obtain directions from
their starting point to the location.

EPs may also submit a request to add a
location by clicking on ADD NEW
LOCATION

EPs can also edit or delete an entry by
clicking on the buttons under the ACTION
column.
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After clicking on ADD NEW
LOCATION, EP would fill in the
necessary fields above regarding the
new location it wishes to add. Once
done the EP would click on SUBMIT.
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After submission message would be
returned stating that the change will be
reflected in the EP's listing in 14 days
as required under Section E.1.c. of the
UIIA.

EPs will also be able to click on Location
Change List link at the top of the page to
see a list of its pending changes along with
the dates the changes will become
effective.
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EP NAME

ABC Container Line

ORIGINATING LOCATION REGION

North Atlantic

ORGINATING LOCATION STATE

NJ

ORGINATING LOCATION CITY

Elizabeth

ORGINATING LOCATION NAME

APM PORT ELIZABETH

ORGINATING LOCATION ADDRESS

5080 MC LESTER ST., ELIZABETH, NJ 07207

SATELLITE LOCATION STATE

NJ

SATELLITE LOCATION CITY

Port Elizabeth

SATELLITE LOCATION NAME

Port Elizabeth Terminals

SATELLITE LOCATION ADDRESS

1202 Baker Street

EQUIPMENT TYPE

All Equipment

THE LOCATION WILL BE ADDED ON

2016/02/08

DETAILED INSTRUCTIONS
REQUEST SUBMITTED ON

2016/01/19 03:15:51

